8:30 - 9:00am  Bagel Breakfast

9:00 - 9:15am  Welcoming Remarks

9:15 - 10:15am  Legal Training: LGBTQ Rights
Talia Yasmeen Guerriero, Meyer Stephenson
Nora J. Broker, Bennett & Hartman

10:15 - 12:30pm  Bargaining and Organizing Skill-Share
Focus on Intersectional LGBTQ Issues
at the Bargaining Table
Sarah Laslett & Barbara J. Diamond

12:30 - 1:30pm  Lunch and Portraits
Lunch Keynote Speaker:  Judge Fay Stetz-Waters
Event Portraiture: Intisar Abioto, The Black Portlanders

1:30 - 2:30pm  Activism at the Intersection of Work and Identity
Adam Aguiler, Marj Hogan, Daniel Harada,
Shannon McCann, and Jim Fotter

2:45 - 3:15pm  Option A: Affinity Caucuses and Fresh Air Stroll
Powell Park (across the street from venue)

2:45 - 3:15pm  Option B: Community Partners Tables and Queer Swag-Share
No Micro Project, Oregon Labor Candidate School, Pride at Work

3:15 - 3:30pm  Closing Circle: The State of the Union

4:00 - 6:00pm  Union Action Event TBD (off-site)
AJ Mendoza & Alyssa Pariah, Portland Jobs with Justice

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER: LENA@DIAMONDLAW.ORG